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* NOAALINC - NOAA Library Network Online Catalog.
List of selected publications on shipwrecks and shipwreck related topics in NOAALINC


Holecek, Donald F. *Attitudes of a scuba diving population concerning government regulation of underwater resources*. GC57.2 .M5518 no.80-201


By fire, storm, and ice: underwater archeological investigations in the Apostle Islands. F587.A8 B9 1991

Marshall, Don B. *California shipwrecks: footsteps in the sea*. F863 .M37

*California wreck register. 1861-1876* RAREBOOK VK1250 C3 1861-1876


EBOOK G530.A244 G66 2001 eb


Gibbs, Jim. 1971. Disaster log of ships. VK1272.P33 G52


Drury, Horace Featherstone, Smith, Stanley G. Emergency food value of Alaskan wild plants. QK98.5.D83

Hoff, Rebecca. Empire Knight: assessing environmental risk. Prepared for the United States Coast Guard District I. GC57.N6 no.81

Berman, Bruce D. Encyclopedia of American shipwrecks. VK1270.B46


Procter, George H. The fishermen's memorial and record book: containing a list of vessels and their crews lost from the port of Gloucester from the year 1830 to October 1, 1873. C/L P964


Snow, Edward Rowe. Great storms and famous shipwrecks of the New England coast. 527.51 S67


Historic shipwrecks and magnetic anomalies of the northern Gulf of Mexico : reevaluation of archaeological resource management zone 1 / Ervan G. Garrison ... [et al.]. F296 .H67 v.2, F296 .H67 v.3

Historic shipwrecks of the Gulf of Mexico : a teacher's resource. Also available online: http://purl.access.gpo.gov/GPO/LPS12395 GOVDOC I 72.2:SH 6

V-Five Association of America. How to survive on land & sea. / prepared by Frank C. Craighead and John J. Craighead ; ill.by Elizabeth Bunker. 613.69 U58-ONO AID

Investigation of condition of wrecked ship SS Crown Reefer. 1949. RAREBOOK VK1255.C7 I5 1949

QE565 .K4 1999

G530.A2297 D55 1998

Hall, J. W. 1872. Marine disasters on the western lakes, during the navigation of 1871 : with the loss of life and property, vessels bought and sold, new vessels and their tonnage : also, those which have passed out of existence : with a sketch of early marine history, and vessels laid up at various lake ports.
VK1271 .M37 1872

CC77.U5 M83 1978

G530.H18 C65 1992

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce. 1870. Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, to Professor Benjamin Peirce, Superintendent of the United States Coast Survey.
RAREBOOK HF296 .S3 1870

GC57.2 M5518 no.89-500

GC57.2 .M5518 no.80-204

QH91.75 .M66 1977

Electronic access: Digital video clip (col.; 35 MB;320x240; 10 sec.)
http://www.lib.noaa.gov/video/oedv/montana%5Fdivers.mpg
G530.M6 M6 2002

**Municipal gazette (New York, N.Y.)**
RAREBOOK QC851 .M9 v.1, no.41 (1846)-no.48 (1847)

F392.P14 A74

**NOAA dive site** [computer file] http://www.dive.noaa.gov
Link also to NOAA Undersea Research Program home page: http://www.nurp.noaa.gov/
Link to The NOAA Diving Program (NDP) home page: http://www.ndc.noaa.gov/
GV838.672 N63 1999

Electronic access: http://www.cr.nps.gov/nr/publications/bulletins/nrb20/
VK1250 .D4 1987

OVERSIZE G1301.C7 N4 1971


GOVDOC Y 4.M 53:98-8

Butler, Bill. 1991.*Our last chance : sixty-six deadly days adrift.*
G530 .S574 E88 1991

Gibbs, Jim. 1950. *Pacific graveyard : a narrative of the ships lost where the Columbia River meets the Pacific Ocean.*
G525.G47 1993

**The perfect storm** [videorecording]. Warner Bros. Pictures presents a Baltimore Spring Creek Pictures production in association with Radiant Productions; a Wolfgang Petersen film.
QC945.P42 2000

**Possible sources of wreck information.** Prepared by Distribution Branch, Physical Science Services Section.

Villiers, Alan John. 1956. *Posted missing; the story of ships lost without trace in recent years.*
G525.V48 1956

Z5133.U53 P7 2003

E595.M7 W379 1979

GC57.2.A33 no.83-9, Sea Grant A-68

CC77.U5 N38 1997 v.1-2

**Record of proceedings of a board of inquiry convened at the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey office, Washington, D.C., by order of the Superintendent of the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, to inquire into the loss of the late U.S.C. and G.S. steamer Isis, January 15, 1920.**
RAREBOOK VK1255.I85 R43 1920

United States. Life-Saving Service. *Regulations for the government of the Life-Saving
Service of the United States.  
RAREBOOK VK1323 .U52 1873

Link, Marion Clayton. 1964. Sea diver; a quest for history under the sea.  
F2161 .L54

MIAMI REG Library

Montauk and eastern Long Island, 1640-1955.  
527.61 R23

G530.C4 K56 1999

underwater archaeology. With 376 illustrations, 80 in color.  
VK1250 .S557 1988

Holecek, Donald F., Lothrop, Susan J. 1980. Shipwreck vs. nonshipwreck scuba divers :  
characteristics, behavior, and expenditure patterns.  
GC57.2 .M5518 no. 80-205


G525 .G5 1957, G525 .G47 1957

Marx, Robert F. 1975. Shipwrecks of the Western Hemisphere, 1492-1825.  
VK1250 .M36 1975

Shomette, Donald. 1st ed. 1982. Shipwrecks on the Chesapeake : maritime disasters on  
Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries, 1608-1978.  
G525 .S5525

Photos from the author's collection.  
G525 .H82

G525 .B868 1970


*Technologies for underwater archaeology & maritime preservation.* E 159.5 .T43 1987


*Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary: final environmental impact*
CC77.U5 T58 1999

GOVDOC Y 4.M 53:99-21

Titanic : salvage law. [videorecording]
VK1491 .T5 1998

G525 .F57 1989

The University of Rhode Island's Underwater Bicentennial Expedition. 1974.
RAREBOOK G525 .U55 1974

G530.T6 B87 1998 Repr. 2002

Electronic access: http://chartmaker.ncd.noaa.gov/hsd/awois/awoisguide.pdf
VK1270 .U84 1982 July
VK1270 .U84 1986 July
VK1270 .U84 1988 Nov.
VK1270 .U84 1999 Nov.

G530.T6 B76

C57.2 .A3 no.51
Electronic access: http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/news/wbnews/welcome%5F03spring.html
GC1018 .W39 2003 (Online)

Wrekenregister van het nederlandse deel van het continentale plat en de westerschelde.
VK1282.N4 W7 1988

GC57.2 .N6 no.78-13, sg/nc/unc-78:13.78-13

Webber, Bert. 1984. Wrecked Japanese junks adrift in the North Pacific Ocean = [Kita Taiheiy*o ni hy*ory*ushita Nihon no nanpasen]
G525 .W33 1984

Selected Internet resources:

http://www2.cr.nps.gov/laws/ship.htm

Abandoned Shipwrecks Act guidelines.
http://www.cr.nps.gov/aad/submerged/intro.htm

http://www.mikey.net/aue/wreckinfo.html

http://www.navalships.org/index2.html
http://www.navalships.org/shipwrecks.html

http://shipwrecks.slc.ca.gov/

Includes: Online Database of California Shipwrecks


Nordic and Baltic wrecks & shipfinds: http://www.abc.se/~m10354/uwa/wrecks.htm


Shipwreck sites: http://www.northernmaritimeresearch.com/links.html
Reseaching shipwrecks. 1999. U.S. Coast Guard
http://www.uscg.mil/hq/g%2Dcp/history/webshipwrecks/shipwreckguide.html

http://www.seasky.org/links/sealink10.html

http://www.uscg.mil/hq/g%2Dcp/history/sarbib.html

Short, Scott. 1995. Shipwreck Internet resources.
http://main.blclinks.net/~sshort/shipwrecked/swlinks.htm

Shipwreck database: bringing our historic past through shipwrecks. 2003? Channel Islands National Marine Sanctuary
http://www.cinms.nos.noaa.gov/shipwreck/dbase.html

http://www2.rgzm.de/navis/Musea/Gdansk/PMM07.htm

U.S. Coast Guard Historian's Office official Web site. 2002. U.S. Coast Guard Historian’s Office.
http://www.uscg.mil/hq/g-cp/history/collect.html

http://www.uscg.mil/hq/g%2Dcp/history/uslssbib.html

http://sanctuaries.nos.noaa.gov/special/wellwood/

http://www.seagrant.wisc.edu/Shipwrecks/index.html

http://users.acesscomm.ca/shipwreck/
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